CHORD-F

"MAKAPU"

INTRO- F — AM — Gm — C7
          Gm — C7 — F — C7
          F — Am — Gm — C7

+ MAKAPU IS THE PLACE THAT I LOVE
          Gm — C7

WITH SUNNY SKIES AND TRADEWINDS
          F — C7

THAT BLOW'S THERE
          F — Am — Gm — C7

BEACHBOY'S SAY— MAKAPU HAS IT'S WAY
          Gm — C7 — F

IN THE SPRING OR SUMMER OR FALL
          F7 1ST
          C7 2ND
          F7 3RD
          Bb 4TH

BREAK

KAMARINA'S AND MALIGNIHI'S
          Bb — Am — Gm — C7

THEY ALL SEEM TO SAY (REPEAT +)

GM — C7 — F — DM

* IN THE SPRING OR SUMMER OR FALL

GM — C7 — F — DM

IN THE SPRING OR SUMMER OR FALL

GM — C7 — F — DM

RETARD